[Effect of ningxintong granule in treating patients of coronary heart disease with left ventricular diastolic dysfunction and qi-deficiency blood-stasis syndrome].
To investigate the effect of Ningxintong Granule (NXTG) on left ventricular diastolic dysfunction (LVDD) in patients with coronary heart disease (CHD) of qi-deficiency and blood-stasis syndrome in Chinese medicine. Seventy-six CHD patients with LVDD of qi-deficiency blood-stasis syndrome were randomized into two groups. The 36 patients in the control group were treated by Western medical conventional treatment alone, and 40 patients in the treated group were treated by NXTG (Consisting of milk vetch root, pueraria root, ligustici, ilex-puhesceus, manchurian wildginger, 10 g in each package) and Western medical conventional treatment in combination, one package each time, thrice daily, 4 weeks as one therapeutic course. The left ventricular function (LVF) of all patients (including Emas, Amas, E/A, DT and IVRT) was evaluated by Doppler echocardiography before and after treatment, and the changes of clinical effectiveness and TCM syndrome effectiveness were observed. Compared with the control group after treatment, Emas, E/A increased, while Amas, DT, IVRT decreased showing statistical difference (P < 0.05). The therapeutic effects in the treated group were significantly better (P < 0.05). NXTG with qi-enriching and blood-activating actions shows favorable effect in treating CHD patients with LVDD.